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PREAMBLE

This report presents the results of the IAEA Operational Safety Review Team (OSART)
review of Ignalina nuclear power plant in Lithuania. It describes recommendations and
suggestions for improvements affecting operational safety provided to the responsible
Lithuanian authorities for consideration and also describes a good practice for
consideration by other nuclear power plants.

Distribution of this OSART report is at the discretion of the Government of Lithuania
and, until it is derestricted, the IAEA will make the report available to third parties only
with the express permission of the Government of Lithuania. Any use of, or reference
to, this report that may be made by the competent Lithuanian organizations is solely their
responsibility.

This Operational Safety Review Team mission was implemented under the Department of
Technical Co-operation project RER/9/035, Support for Nuclear Safety in Central and
Eastern Europe.



FOREWORD

by the

Director General

The IAEA Operational Safety Review Team (OSART) programme assists Member States
to enhance safe operation of nuclear power plants. Although good design, manufacture
and construction are prerequisites, safety also depends on the ability of operating
personnel and their conscientiousness in discharging their responsibilities. Through the
OSART programme, the IAEA facilitates the exchange of knowledge and experience
between team members who are drawn from different Member States, and plant
personnel. It is intended that such advice and assistance should be used to enhance
nuclear safety in all countries that operate nuclear power plants.

An OSART mission, carried out only at the request of the relevant Member State, is
directed towards a review of items essential to operational safety. The mission can be
tailored to the particular needs of a plant. A full scope review would cover eight
operational areas: management, organization and administration; training and
qualification; operations; maintenance; technical support; radiation protection; chemistry;
and emergency planning and preparedness. Depending on individual needs, the OSART
review can be directed to a few areas of special interest or cover the full range of review
topics.

Essential features of the work of the team members and their plant counterparts are the
comparison of a plant's operational practices with best international practices and the joint
search for ways in which operational safety can be enhanced. The IAEA Safety Series
documents, including the Nuclear Safety Standards (NUSS) programme and the Basic
Safety Standards for Radiation Protection, and the expertise of the OSART team members
form the bases for the evaluation. The OSART methods involve not only the examination
of documents and the interviewing of staff but also reviewing the quality of performance.
It is recognized that different approaches are available to an operating organization for
achieving its safety objectives. Proposals for further enhancement of operational safety
may reflect good practices observed at other nuclear power plants.

An important aspect of the OSART review is the identification of areas that should be
improved and the formulation of corresponding proposals. In developing its view, the
OSART team discusses its findings with the operating organization and considers
additional comments made by plant counterparts. Implementation of any
recommendations or suggestions, after consideration by the operating organization and
adaptation to particular conditions, is entirely discretionary.
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An OSART mission is not a regulatory inspection to determine compliance with national
safety requirements nor is it a substitute for an exhaustive assessment of a plant's overall
safety status, a requirement normally placed on the respective power plant or utility by
the regulatory body. Each review starts with the expectation that the plant meets the
safety requirements of the country concerned. An OSART mission attempts neither to
evaluate the overall safety of the plant nor to rank its safety performance against that of
other plants reviewed. The review represents a 'snapshot in time'; at any time after the
completion of the mission care must be exercised when considering the conclusions drawn
since programmes at nuclear power plants are constantly evolving and being enhanced.
To infer judgements that were not intended would be a misinterpretation of this report.

The report that follows presents the conclusions of the OSART review provided for
consideration by the Member State and its competent authorities.
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INTRODUCTION

At the request of the Government of Lithuania, an international Operational Safety
Review Team (OSART) led by the IAEA visited Ignalina nuclear power plant (NPP) from
4 to 22 September 1995. The purpose of the mission was to review operating safety
performance in the areas of management organization and administration, training,
operations, maintenance, technical support, radiation protection, chemistry and emergency
planning and preparedness. In addition, an exchange of technical experience and
knowledge took place between the team members and their station counterparts on how
the common goal of excellence in operational safety could be further pursued.

The Ignalina OSART mission was the 81st in the programme, which began in 1982, and
was the first such mission in Lithuania. The team was composed of experts from
Canada, Finland, Hungary, South Africa. Spain, Ukraine, the United Kingdom, and the
United States of America, together with IAEA staff members and an adviser from
Sweden. The collective nuclear power experience of the team was over 220 years.

Before visiting the station, the team studied information provided by the team members
and the Ignalina plant to familiarize themselves with the station's main features, and
operating performance. Staff organization and responsibilities, important programmes
and procedures were also reviewed. During the mission, the team reviewed many of the
station's programmes and procedures in depth, examined indicators of the station's
performance, observed work in progress, and held in-depth discussions with station
personnel.

Throughout the review, the exchange of information between the OSART team members
and station personnel was generally open and productive. Emphasis was placed on
assessing the effectiveness of operational safety rather than simply the content of
programmes. The conclusions of the OSART team were based on the station's
performance compared with good international practices.

Plant description

The Ignalina NPP is located in the north-eastern part of Lithuania, on the southern bank
of lake Drukshiai near the borders of Latvia and Belarus. Lake Drukshiai is a natural
water reservoir capable of meeting the cooling water requirements.

The Ignalina NPP contains two RBMK-1500 reactors (RBMK stands for channel-type
large power reactor) . These are the most advanced version of the RBMK reactor design
series and the only two of this type that were built.
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Compared to the Chernobyl NPP, Ignalina NPP is more powerful (1500 MW versus
1000 MW), and is provided with an improved accident confinement system known as the
accident localisation system. In most other respects, the plants are quite similar to their
predecessors. They have two cooling loops, a direct cycle, fuel assemblies are loaded into
individual channels rather than a single pressure vessel and the neutron spectrum is
thermalized by a graphite moderator stack. The plant is refuelled on line and uses slightly
enriched nuclear fuel.

Ignalina NPP was built as a part of the Soviet Union's North-West Interconnected Power
System. The first unit of the Ignalina NPP went into service at the end of 1983, the
second unit in August, 1987. Their design lifetime is projected out to 2010-2015. A total
of four units were originally planned on this site. Construction of the third unit was
terminated in 1989 because of political pressure.

There are presently RBMK plants at Saint Petersburg (Sosnovy Bor), Kursk, Chernobyl
and Smolensk. A total of 17 such reactors have been built and 15 are currently in
operation.

Ignalina NPP is under the authority of the Lithuanian Republic. It is now controlled
administratively by the Lithuanian Ministry of Energy. Regulatory control is exercised by
the Lithuanian State Nuclear Power Inspectorate (VATESI).

During the period 1986 to 1992, following the Chernobyl accident, a number of essential
safety upgrades were implemented to improve safety of Ignalina NPP reactors belonging
to the second generation of RBMKs. The upgrades allowed for thermal power to reach
4200 MW, and gross electrical power to reach 1300 MW.

The current, available capacity of Ignalina NPP is about 50% of the total Lithuanian
State Power System capacity. Due to the overall recession in the national economy for the
last few years, Ignalina's share in the total national power output has amounted to 80%.
In 1994 power production by the plant reduced by half compared to 1991 due to the low
demand for power caused by this recession.

Main conclusions

The OSART team concluded that the Ignalina nuclear power plant management team is
committed to improving operations at the plant. The team found good areas of
performance, including the following:

• The Ignalina staff is well educated, with most of the operating staff having
university degrees.
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• The maintenance department has several different methods of self-assessment. These
assessments were found to effectively identify and correct maintenance problems.

• The general material condition and housekeeping at the plant are improving,
although some areas still need attention.

• Senior management is present in the working areas of the plant on a daily basis and
is very involved in day-to-day operations.

A number of proposals for improvements in operational safety were offered by the team.
The more significant proposals include the following:

• Management should establish more challenging nuclear safety expectations and
provide better guidance to the staff for improving safety performance. Plant
directives and programmes are currently oriented to compliance with regulations
instead of towards higher standards established by plant management.

• Funding for the plant should be improved. The plant has received only 40% of the
income due for its output over the past year, and extra care is needed to ensure that
safety matters continue to receive adequate funding.

• Radiation doses to plant personnel should be reduced and radioactive contamination
practices at the plant should be improved. A comprehensive programme to reduce
radiation hazards to as low as reasonably achievable should be implemented.

• Organizational structure needs improvement in order to upgrade the operation of
main systems, the effective surveillance of nuclear safety equipment and the sharing
of operating experience amongst plant staff.

• Several aspects of emergency planning should be improved. These include technical
support for limiting radiological releases and improved training for emergency
response personnel.

• Nuclear safety regulation should be strengthened by more focus on the effectiveness
of management and safety programmes.
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1. MANAGEMENT, ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

Corporate Organization and Management

The Ignalina nuclear power plant is an operating utility under the authority of the
Lithuanian Republic and is administratively controlled by the Ministry of Energy. It does
not have a specific corporate organization. Regulatory control is exercised by the State
Nuclear Power Inspectorate (VATESI).

Financial resources are limited, since the plant currently receives only approximately 40%
of the expected income from its output. The lack of funds could have an adverse affect
on the plant's support of nuclear safety issues. The team recommended that the plant take
special care that nuclear safety concerns are sufficiently addressed and the Government of
Lithuania take measures to provide adequate funding.

Nuclear safety reviews are conducted as part of regular plant management meetings. The
plant has been considering the need for a more formal system for some time. It was
recommended that a formal, structured nuclear safety review process be established as
soon as reasonably practical, which includes some measure of independent review.

Plant Organization and Management

The organizational structure is complex, with responsibility for maintenance, operation
and some other activities spread amongst several shops such as a turbine shop and a
reactor shop. However, the organisational structure has been established for some time
and is well understood by the majority of staff. Some reorganisation has recently taken
place. For example, the safety surveillance and quality department now reports to the
plant director. It will be appropriate for the plant to review its organisational structure
for effectiveness as new management processes are adopted, but wholesale changes
introduced too quickly could have an adverse effect. Priority should be given to reviewing
the operating structure. (See section 3).

The staff is large, and there are no problems with understaffing in the majority of areas.
However, consideration should be given to increasing the staffing levels in some of the
recently established management support areas such as quality assurance and document
control enhancement.

Although rules and regulations clearly place responsibility for nuclear safety on plant
management, too much reliance is placed on outside organisations such as VATESI to set
and monitor safety performance standards. Such organisations are generally responsible
for setting minimum requirements rather than goals which encourage the pursuit of
excellence in nuclear operations. As a consequence, plant directives and programmes are
oriented towards compliance instead of the achievement of higher safety standards.
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Plant management has issued a policy statement on principles for improving safety
performance, however, no specific, measurable performance targets have been established
and communicated to the staff. Without clear targets, the staff may not be able to
effectively coordinate efforts to enhance overall safety performance. The team
recommended that plant management establish higher standards for nuclear safety
performance; beyond those set by regulatory requirements and that specific targets be set
and systems put in place to communicate them within the organization and monitor
progress toward their achievement. To complement this process, the team also suggested
that a personal performance appraisal programme be established to help improve staff
performance, and encourage ownership for plant performance among all staff.

Management administrative programmes are based on long-standing rules and regulations.
New administrative programmes, based on best international practices such as quality
assurance, enhanced documentation control and utilization of performance indicators, are
being introduced.

Quality Assurance Programme

The plant is developing a comprehensive quality assurance (QA) programme which it
intends to have in place by the end of 1996. Some aspects of a good quality assurance
programme are in place, e.g comprehensive quality control of Grade 1 and 2 safety
related equipment. However, self-assessment and independent assessment processes have
yet to be implemented in all departments. These two programmes would enhance the goal
of self-regulation on safety matters. It was recommended that the development and
implementation of the QA programme be completed in a timely manner. The chemistry
department has shown initiative in implementing an assessment programme for vendor
processes, and this effort towards enhancing quality is to be complemented. The team
suggested that this initiative be adopted by the other plant departments. Additionally, it is
noted that the maintenance department has successfully introduced a self-assessment
programme.

Regulatory and Other Statutory Requirements

VATESI regulates the safe operation of the station by adopting regulatory practices,
developed in the ex-Soviet Union, that require detailed inspection of day-to-day work by
regulatory inspectors. However, VATESI stated a desire to progress to a system based
on overview of management processes, with the plant taking more responsibility for
detailed work inspection and the plant endorses this idea. The team recommended that
both VATESI and the plant accelerate efforts to achieve this modified regulatory role,
which has been proven in other countries to be more effective. Successful introduction of
this modified regulatory role will be enhanced by the plant setting and achieving goals
which exceed regulatory requirements, as noted earlier in the report.
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Industrial Safety Programme

Responsibilities and requirements for industrial safety are well communicated to all staff
through departmental and section manuals. However, problems with adherence to the
requirements, were observed, especially in the wearing of personal protective equipment.
The industrial safety record of the station is good, but it is frequently challenged by
marginal or poor safety practices. It was recommended that the plant establish and
enforce clear industrial safety requirements comparable with international practices, and
ensure that industrial safety related deficiencies are identified and promptly corrected.

Document and Records Management

The standards for document management are currently being enhanced, and procedures
for enhancement of document quality and control are programmed to be in place by the
end of 1996. The existing documentation is maintained and controlled to a reasonable
standard, but examples of inadequate, unavailable or unwritten procedures were noted.
Procedural compliance was also noted as a problem in some areas, and it was
recommended that the new programme be implemented in a timely manner.
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2. TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS

Organization and Functions

The training organization has a small staff which organizes and coordinates training for
all plant groups and also instructs some courses. This staff is composed of a training
manager, an engineer who is in charge of training for control room personnel and four
instructors who train field operators and other workers. Selected members of the technical
departments conduct much of the training for their own personnel. Each instructor has
long experience in the areas in which they teach. However, they have not received
instructional skills training. The team suggested that this training be provided to
supplement their technical knowledge.

Post profiles define job responsibilities and establish high education and experience
standards for the plant staff. A high percentage of plant personnel have a university or
college degree. Post profiles are also used as a valuable source of information for setting
learning objectives and developing training programmes. All technical personnel are
required to complete qualification examinations and periodic requalification for their
duties. In general, personnel in all areas of the plant appear to be well qualified for their
duties. However, continuing training is based on self-study and does not ensure that
personnel are sufficiently updated on recent developments related to their job. The team
recommended strengthening continuing training for all plant personnel, and especially for
control room crews.

Training Facilities, Equipment and Material

Training facilities, equipment, materials and classrooms are adequate. Computerized self-
study programmes received from the Smolensk training centre provide useful training for
operators. Sections and coloured views of main reactor systems and components in these
programmes help the study of these systems. A room is provided for control room
personnel to study in preparation for periodic requalification examination.

Two well-equipped workshops are available for pipe cutting and welding training. The
use of actual plant components such as valves, measuring instruments, control rods and
mock-ups of cranes and other equipment helps to develop practical skills on the operation
and maintenance of plant equipment.

A simplified compact-graphic reactor simulator is available to train members of control
room crews on basic principles. However, it is not capable of providing important plant-
specific simulator training. The team recommended that the plant proceed with
procurement of a plant-specific, full-scope control room simulator at the earliest
opportunity.
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Control Room Operators and Shift Supervisors

Control room operators and shift supervisors complete an initial training programme
according to the volume of knowledge specified in each post-profile. Continuing training
is accomplished through self-study, monitored walkthrough of operating emergencies for
each control room crew at three-month intervals, and routine discussion of training
material. This training is useful but does not ensure that operators are sufficiently trained
on operating experience, procedure and design changes and other developments affecting
operations. As mentioned above, improvements were recommended in this area.

Operators and shift supervisors are not provided training on teamwork, effective
communication, human error, self-checking, and other subjects related to human
performance. The team recommended that control room crews be provided with training
in these areas.

Field Operators

The initial training programme for field operators is tailored to the education level of each
trainee. It includes substantial tutored on-the-job instruction, and appears to be effective.
As for control room operators, continuing training needs some improvement.

Maintenance Personnel

Maintenance personnel receive adequate initial training including theoretical, practical and
on-the-job training. However, as in other areas, continuing training needs some
improvement.

Technical Support Personnel

The chemistry department has taken an active interest in supporting training. For
example, the chemistry department recently initiated cross-discipline awareness training
for control room shift supervisors that has significantly improved communications
between the chemistry department and control room personnel. Support of chemistry by
control room operators has also improved. The team suggested wider use of such cross-
discipline awareness training.

The education level of radiological protection personnel is higher than average for the
industry. However, the need for training improvements were identified and are discussed
in the radiological protection section.

ignilimdetrpi
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Management Personnel

Like others at the plant, managers are required to pass a requalification exam
periodically. Senior plant managers have recently begun receiving management training
from a Swedish management institute, but managers and supervisors below heads of
departments do not currently receive such training. The team recommended that the plant
implement its plans for managerial and supervisory training for all managers and
supervisors at the plant, beginning in 1996.

General Employee Training

All personnel who work at the plant receive adequate initial training on industrial safety,
radiological and fire protection, plant physical security, emergency plans, quality
assurance and control and plant organization and administration. A test is performed
periodically to check on retention of this knowledge.
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3. OPERATIONS

Organization and Functions

The organization is based on the traditional Soviet 'Shop' system, where the station is
divided into specialized shops not including the main control room, covering plant areas
such as reactor turbine and electrical plant.. The strength of this organization is that it
allows for a high degree of staff expertise to be developed within each shop. The
weakness is that it makes overall control and coordination of plant operations by the main
control room staff difficult. It also leads to double subordination for the staff in the shops.
They report through two chains of command, that of the shop organization and that of the
unit and station shift supervisor. The team suggested that the plant consider providing
clearer lines of authority for operation of main reactor and power systems.

Responsibilities within each operations group are defined and understood. Management
appears to be committed to improving safety and has recently issued an operational policy
that identified safety as the main priority of the staff. It is one of the first departments to
do this, and it indicates the beginning of a good safety culture.

Qualification requirements for the unit and plant shift supervisors are good and include a
requirement that they have spent time in the electrical, I&C, turbine and reactor shops.
This practice helps to ensure they have a good overall understanding and appreciation of
the field operation and maintenance aspects of the plant as a whole. However, some other
control room operators have little or no experience in the field. As a result, they may
have a limited knowledge and appreciation of the systems and equipment they are
controlling. The team suggested that a programme be implemented to give all control
room staff members field experience.

The plant has a good quantity of operators that they have begun to organize into seven
shift teams. The additional two shift teams will make more operators available for
training and provide extra resources for outages and special projects. Although this is not
yet totally in place, it has already produced some improvements through the updating and
revision of normal operating procedures.

Management support of operations is good and needs to be continued. Operations
managers have a strong presence in the field and frequent personal contact with their
staff. They have led the improvement process in operating procedures and have a strategy
that they are pursuing to continue this improvement.
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Operation Facilities and Operator Aids

The plant is equipped with good control room facilities. The main control rooms are
large, well lit, with very good housekeeping conditions. Protective covers are placed over
critical switches to prevent inadvertent actuation and numerous video displays are
available. An adequate emergency control room exists in each unit.

The control panels in the main control room are not being managed in a manner
consistent with best practices. They have numerous alarm windows and status lights that
are continually lit or always flashing. The team recommended that actions be taken to
minimize and eventually eliminate normally lit alarm annunciators.

Operating Rules and Procedures

The operating limits for safety system setpoints, operational equipment parameters, testing
requirements and allowable out-of-service durations are contained in the technical
specifications.

Operating procedures exist for each station system and include all required sections for
normal operation. The procedure check lists are available on the station computing
network for viewing and printing. The procedures contain some deficiencies in format
with respect to human factor aids (eg. no flowcharts, colours, etc.), technical content and
consistency between procedures. Significant progress is being made by the plant in
improving the quality of these procedures.

Procedures are not being regularly used by the operators. Failure to follow procedures
has resulted in some equipment damage and could lead to significant safety problems in
the future. The team recommended that management improve and enforce their policy on
the use of procedures.

The plant does not currently have high quality emergency operating procedures (EOPs).
They have only one broad emergency procedure which contains general descriptive
information and major required actions applicable to most emergencies. The plant has
begun development of step-by-step symptom-based EOPs. These include specific alarm
response procedures. Drafts of some of these presently exist but are not yet issued. This
project is on track for implementation in 1997.

Temporary procedures are being issued under the technical directions (TD) process.
Weaknesses in TDs could result in operating errors or omissions. The team recommended
that the number of TDs and the period of time that they are allowed to remain in effect
be minimized. The team also recommended that improved methods be implemented to
help ensure that personnel performing activities affected by temporary procedures are
made aware of them and use them properly.
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Operating History

The main control room operating staff are rarely involved in the preparation of operating
event reports or the investigation and developments of counter-measures for significant
operating events. The team recommended that main control room crew members be
involved in the investigation of significant operating events and the development of
countermeasures, and that they participate in writing the event reports for those events in
which they are involved.

Conduct of Operations

The plant is not always making best use of available systems and equipment to operate in
the most conservative manner. For example, during outages, the decay heat from the fuel
is removed by allowing the main coolant to boil and discharging the steam directly to the
atmosphere without continuous monitoring for radioactivity. The capability for venting the
steam through a monitored off-gas system exists, however, it is not always used. The
team recommended that the plant use and maintain all available equipment and systems to
help them operate in a more conservative manner with respect to reactor safety and
ALARA principles.

The control room is run in an adequate manner, with dedicated panel operators for the
reactor, turbine and interfacing systems. Access to the rooms is well controlled. Although
control room crews conduct a formal turnover with their relief persons at the end of each
shift, the team suggested that improvements be made to ensure reliable transfer of
information to the on-coming shifts.

Operator rounds are frequently performed to verify system and equipment status.
However, operators rely on memory to identify abnormal conditions when checking the
status of equipment parameters (eg. operating temperatures, pressures, etc.). It was
suggested that operator logsheets or rounds procedures be developed to establish
maximum, minimum or normal range values for parameters that need to be checked in
the field. Despite significant improvements having been made, some areas of the plant are
still poorly lit. It was recommended that a survey of lighting levels be done and, where
appropriate, additional lighting be added or existing lighting made operational.

Plant practices regarding restart of the reactor are good. Investigations following reactor
scrams and unplanned outages are performed, as are available-for-service reviews
following planned outages. In all cases, approval from senior management and the nuclear
regulator are required for restart of the unit.

ignalinidetrpt
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Work Authorizations

The station has a good system for authorizing work on plant equipment and for
controlling and documenting completion of work. A danger tag out system is used to
prevent inadvertent energization of equipment under maintenance. It was recommended
that the tagging system be improved to eliminate use of generic tags, to identify tags with
specific work permits, to use small tags in the control room which are coordinated with
field tags, to more securely attach tags to the device they are controlling and to remove
all old, unneeded tags.

Temporary modifications are being implemented and documented in accordance with the
Technical Directions (TD) process. The TD process has a few weaknesses that make it
difficult for the operating staff to keep aware of all temporary changes. It was
recommended that the plant strengthen the control of temporary modifications to help
ensure their proper use.

Accident Management

Accident management at the station, from an operations perspective, is clearly organized
and contains all the essential components required to provide a good response. Operations
staff are trained in accident management procedures and participate in frequent drills and
practices.

Fire Protection

The ability to fight fires at the station is good. The initial response to fires is provided by
shift operators, and they are supplemented by a full time fire brigade located about 500 m
from the plant. They in turn are supported by an external fire brigade located in nearby
Visaginas. The operators and fire brigades conduct regular drills together.

The equipment and systems for detecting, protecting and extinguishing fires at the station
need improving. To do this, the station developed a fire protection improvement
programme. Many items in this programme are complete, but some are delayed due to a
lack of funds. The team recommended that the station aggressively pursue their
completion. The team also recommended correction of a number of other fire protection
weaknesses such as open fire doors, large amounts of flammable materials within the
station, and the condition of some fire fighting equipment.
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4. MAINTENANCE

Organization and Functions

The maintenance department organization is complicated and large (approximately 2500).
However, the structure is well documented and understood by most plant maintenance
personnel. This large staff is currently needed, in part, due to the scope of maintenance
work currently being undertaken and to offset a lack of automated systems and
programmes.

Industrial safety practices were not always satisfactory, consequently a recommendation
for improvement was made in the management, organization and administration section of
this report.

The department performs several types of self-assessment which are effective in
improving performance. These include: outage critiques, monthly reviews of performance
of critical maintenance on the monthly schedule and an annual review of various areas
and workshops according to a predefined schedule.

Interfaces between plant groups are complicated by the matrix organization. This is offset
by the number of people available and the workshop concept which gives plant staff
limited areas of activity in which to be concerned.

The experience level of the personnel is high and people work on a limited number of
components as discussed above. However, there is no formalized continuing training
programme to ensure upgraded knowledge is obtained on maintenance techniques and
equipment for all personnel. This is addressed in the training section of this report.

Maintenance Facilities and Equipment

The Maintenance Department has a large well equipped central repair workshop, with
extensive capabilities for repair and production of parts. Work in this shop is controlled
by engineering documents which are signed off as each process is completed. Calibration
of tools is well maintained and documented. Records are traceable.

Maintenance Programmes

The plant has a well defined preventive maintenance (PM) programme. Critical activities
or those important to safety are effectively tracked by an annual schedule that receives
wide distribution.
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The predictive maintenance programme consists of an effective vibration monitoring
programme and some lubricating oil analysis. There are examples of vibration levels
decreasing after the monitoring programme was put into effect. The plant does not
currently have thermography equipment to remotely monitor temperature. A
recommendation was made to proceed with purchase of this equipment and incorporate it
in the plant's programme.

The corrective maintenance programme at the plant is effective in minimizing the backlog
of outstanding items. However, a limited number of people are authorized to make entries
in the deficiency log book and this may discourage problem identification. Work
authorization is appropriately documented on work orders by operations personnel. The
motor operated valve programme does not use valve stem thrust measurements. This
parameter proves very useful in valve maintenance and setting. A recommendation was
made to purchase the appropriate equipment and bring this into the plant's programme.

Procedures, Records and Histories

Maintenance procedures are adequate for the experience level of the plant staff. The
history of plant equipment is not centralized. Each workshop maintains the history of the
equipment for which they are responsible. This makes it difficult to get a complete picture
of the history. However, the information is available to those who need it most. This
area would be difficult to change unless a computerized system is introduced. Events are
reviewed by engineering support groups and detailed evaluations and recommendations
are produced which are tracked to completion.

Conduct of Maintenance Work

Maintenance work is well controlled, authorized and documented. The tagging process for
equipment removal for maintenance has some weakness and a recommendation for
improvement was made in the operations section of this report.

Some heavy loads have been moved and stored around operating safety related equipment.
A recommendation to enforce a policy to control this practice was made.

The plant work practices do not adequately prevent foreign material entry into plant
systems. A recommendation was made to improve foreign material exclusion practices.

Material Conditions

The material condition of the plant is improving. There were very few leaks from
equipment. Coatings of plant equipment are being improved. Most plant systems appear
in good condition with a few exceptions. This condition is not consistent throughout the
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plant and a recommendation for improvement was made in this area. Housekeeping in
the plant was relatively good but was not consistent throughout the plant. A
recommendation for improvement was also made in this area.

In-service Inspections

The new requirements of the in-service-inspection programme (ISI) were adopted in 1990.
Each individual workshop is responsible for implementing the requirements in their area.
The metal laboratory is responsible for weld inspections. The plant may wish to audit
implementation of this programme, as this responsibility is divided into many areas. The
criteria for doing additional ISI when weld defects are discovered is very conservative, if
any defect is found the test group is doubled, if a second failure is found all similar welds
on that system are inspected

Spare Parts and Warehouses

Safety-related components are given priority when purchasing parts and at present
sufficient parts are available. The process of receipt inspection of materials is controlled
and an effective practice of requesting assistance from various departments with the
required technical knowledge is used whenever questions arise.

There is a large amount of material currently stored outdoors but critical parts are stored
indoors. The parts are clearly numbered and retrievable. Stock levels and shelf counts are
reviewed annually. There is a good programme to monitor usage rate and ensure records
are correct.

The responsibility for shelf life overlaps between the warehousing and procurement
departments. A revised procedure for material control is in draft form and the plant may
want to ensure this area is cleared up. The environmental conditions of some controlled
storage areas are not being adequately monitored. A recommendation was made to
improve monitoring of these areas.

Outage Management

The plant is using a state-of-the art computer outage scheduling programme. This gives
them the ability to effectively monitor the outage critical path and see where work on
systems important to safety may start impacting each other. During outage periods a
special group is formed to effectively manage the outage and a thorough plan is layed out
for preparations prior to the outages.
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Radiation Dose Reduction

The principle of as-low-as-reasonably-achievable (ALARA) dose is not always evident in
practice. The effectiveness of individual dose monitoring should be improved and is
discussed further in the radiation protection section of the report.
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5. TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Organization and Functions

The organization and administration of the technical support function is fragmented into
numerous in-plant divisions, departments and shops. This complex organization appeared
to be understood by the plant staff. However, this organization has the potential to
mislead staff and challenge control and implementation of technical support activities.

A post profile exists for all posts with responsibilities and qualifications clearly defined.
The need for a periodic requalification is addressed in the post profiles. However,
continuous training and requalification are based on self-study. This issue is discussed
further in the training section of this report.

A set of eight statements of principle highlighting nuclear safety was issued five months
ago by the Director, but no goals or safety indicators were established at the division
level in support of these principles, and the staff interviewed had low understanding,
motivation and confidence in the policy's effectiveness. The lack of management goals
and commitment to continuous improvement in performance is discussed further in the
management organization and administration (MOA) section of this report.

Main equipment manufacturers and designers are involved in design changes and solving
equipment problems, although financial difficulties have frequently delayed their
participation. This subject is discussed further in the MOA section of the report.

Surveillance Programme

There is insufficient assurance that the surveillance programme demonstrates that all the
requirements are identified and are being accomplished. There is no common control
system that can indicate the status of plant safety surveillance requirements. Each of the
shops/laboratories/divisions/groups of the plant programmes and controls the surveillance
tests under its responsibility. It is recommended that a common plant safety surveillance
programme and control system be established. Additionally, the surveillance procedures
do not always assure adequate testing of safety and safety related systems, and the data
collection requirements need improvement. It is recommended that the surveillance
procedures be revised to contain the attributes required to minimize human errors and to
precisely indicate objectives and acceptance criteria.
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Operational Experience Feedback System

The Ignalina NPP significant event reports are sent to the regulatory body and distributed
to the several department in the plant. In addition, the reports are sent to the RBMKs in
the former Soviet Union, WANO and IAEA. At present the plant is not receiving many
external events reports from other RBMKs.

Since 1994, there has been a substantial improvement in reporting incidents, and
conducting root cause analysis. The safety equipment failure statistical report periodically
provides a good review of direct causes of some equipment failure. Nevertheless, the high
threshold for event reports, the lack of reporting of deficiencies in safety equipment and
the failure to report near misses does not create the opportunity to take all the necessary
corrective actions. It is recommended that the plant lower its threshold for reporting
significant events and establish a strategy to collect near misses.

It was noted that lessons learned from internal and external experience could be better
utilized to prevent recurrence and improve performance, and it is suggested that the
experience feedback programme be reinforced. Safety system performance indicators are
only developed periodically and are not available in the plant on a continuous basis.
These indicators would enable more effective evaluation of safety performance in the
technical support activities.

Plant Modification System

The plant modification programme is not formally established and consequently,
responsibilities for design changes and the flow path for controlling design changes are
not adequately discribed in any document. In addition, deficiencies exist in the current
plant modification process that could impact on the quality and safety of the installation.
It was recommended that a formal plant modification programme for permanent and
temporary modifications be established and management processes introduced to ensure
that it is followed.

Reactor Engineering

The nuclear safety division has clear responsibility for fuel management and,
accountability. It has a well qualified staff and the support of computer codes for reactor
physics calculations and reactor refueling.

Core performance parameters are monitored adequately, trended and reported. The fuel
movement history is adequately kept in a computer data bank. The fuel integrity is
continuously verified on-line, trended and recorded. In addition, a system for screening
water radioactivity from each of the reactor channels can adequately indicate a fuel
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channel containing leaking fuel. The defected fuel is taken out of the core and as a
consequence the plant has been able to maintain the coolant water radiochemistry below
1% of the technical specification limits.

Fuel Handling

It was suggested that the control of the movement of fuel assemblies which are removed
from the core to the spent fuel building and will be subsequently returned to the core
requires improvement. The area that is responsible for fuel accountability and integrity
should be required to approve these operations. This would help prevent uncontrolled fuel
movement.

Safety Related Computer Applications

The TITAN computer system has a detailed set of procedures, including description,
operating procedures and technical specifications. Its software quality control is rigid and
well established.

The computer component failures are well recorded and under control. New spare part
suppliers and possible alternatives for software are being studied to anticipate possible
future needs.
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6. RADIATION PROTECTION

Organization and Functions

The radiation protection department has clearly defined responsibilities and authorities,
and the qualifications of the staff are better than average. Good formal and informal
relations have been built with other plant groups. Radiation protection performance data is
properly collected, distributed to other plant groups and reported to authorities. It was
found however, that although the need for dose reduction is declared in the plant's safety
policy, no mechanisms have been developed to implement this policy. Instead, personnel
are focussed on the observation of regulatory radiation limits. The team recommended
that the plant should establish an ALARA programme and it was suggested that
participation in the OECD ALARA programme might strengthen this effort.

Recent international recommendations and practical ALARA methods are not addressed in
the training of personnel. It was recommended that the plant improve training in this
field, using the expertise of the radiation protection staff. In addition, experience
exchange in radiation protection with other RBMK plants has been substantially reduced,
and the team suggested that such exchange be strengthened.

As a result of efforts by the radiation protection staff and Ignalina NPP management,
radiation protection improvements are prominent in the EBRD programme for safety
improvement at the plant.

Radiation Work Control

A work authorization system is in place at Ignalina NPP, and radiation work permits
are used. Radiation protection surveys are performed regularly, and before work
involving significant radiological hazards. However, the effectiveness of these measures is
not satisfactory, and an excessive number of radiation workers in Ignalina NPP are
receiving radiation doses near the regulatory limit, year after year. The team
recommended stronger measures to eliminate high radiation doses, including ALARA
planning for high dose repair, inspection and modification jobs, and lower administrative
dose control levels.

Internal Radiation Exposure

A programme has been prepared and implemented for radioactive leakage monitoring. Air
contamination is regularly monitored by continuous measurements and portable samples.
Personnel exposed to significant internal contamination hazards are regularly monitored
by whole body counting. The increasing number of minor internal contaminations shows
that contamination control is not yet fully satisfactory in the Ignalina NPP. Weaknesses
were found in the surface contamination programme and practices.
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The team recommended the strengthening of the control of loose surface contamination
by reduction of contamination control levels and use of contamination barriers equipped
with fixed or portable monitoring equipment. The modernization of contamination
monitoring equipment was also recommended.

Rules prohibiting smoking in most places in the controlled area were not observed in
several cases. Strict smoking restrictions were recommended. Shortcomings were also
found in respiratory protection, and the team recommended accelerated deployment of
more efficient respirators and more strict control of the disposable respirators in use at
present.

Instrumentation, Equipment and Facilities

The radiation protection instrumentation of the plant is being substantially improved. A
TLD-based, computerized personnel dosimetry system, using semiconductor detectors for
whole body counting, has recently been put into operation, improving the efficiency and
accuracy of the personnel dosimetry programme.

The programme for maintenance and calibration of radiological protection instruments is
satisfactory. However, the team suggested improved recording of failure and performance
data to support ageing and deterioration studies.

Radiation protection for the irradiation facility operator was not satisfactory. Automated
handling of sources and better physical protection of the operator from the high-intensity
irradiation beam were recommended.

The plant has a sufficient stock of protective clothing for normal operation and
emergencies. Decontamination facilities for protective clothing, small instruments and
radioactive waste transport equipment are satisfactory. Decontamination of heavy
equipment will be possible in the new repair shop in the near future.

Personnel Dosimetry

Substantial progress has been achieved at Ignalina in the last few years in improving the
personnel dosimetry programme. The system of measuring external and internal doses is
adequate. High quality instruments are used. External and internal doses are properly
recorded. A good, flexible exposure data base that will support trend analysis has been
developed. The quality and accuracy of the personnel dosimetry programme is assured by
international intercomparison programmes and good calibration practices.
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Radioactive Waste, Storage, and Discharges

The plant programme to improve radioactive waste processing techniques and practices
uses effective trend analysis of relevant data. The programme for collecting, sorting and
compacting radioactive waste has resulted in improving performance. However,
weaknesses were evident in waste collection practices. Segregation of wet and dry solid
waste and stricter control of the collection process were recommended, and tagging of
waste collecting bags was suggested. Airborne and liquid radioactive effluents are
properly monitored and recorded. The releases are substantially lower than authorized
limits, and show a decreasing trend.

Three uncontrolled atmospheric release pathways were identified by the team. Review of
their significance and use of appropriate monitoring measures were recommended. A
well-established environmental monitoring programme is in place at Ignalina NPP, and
emergency monitoring, sampling and dose predicting systems will be significantly
improved in the near future.

Radiation Protection Support During Emergencies

A high level of on-site emergency preparedness has been achieved by the radiation
protection staff. Radiation exposure limits for life-saving efforts have been adequately
defined. Emergency packages containing protective equipment and high range instruments
for radiation protection personnel are available. Computer-aided methods are used for
emergency training. Stand-alone and coordinated on-site drills are frequently conducted
and evaluated. Emergency arrangements are modified using the lessons learned from
drills and exercises.
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7. CHEMISTRY

Organization and Functions

The chemistry department (shop) at Ignalina is responsible for the normal chemical
analyses of plant fluid systems as well as the operation and maintenance of some
equipment and systems consisting of the water treatment plant, reactor coolant purification
polishers, condensate polishers and liquid radioactive waste treatment. Radiochemistry is
part of the safety engineering department's functions and is thus not included in the
chemistry organization.

The average experience level of chemistry staff is between 10 and 14 years, with around
45 % having some form of tertiary scientific education. With a total of 265 persons, this
gives a very high knowledge base within the chemistry shop and staff demonstrated a high
awareness of their individual duties and responsibilities.

The plant participates in the programme for the WANO chemistry performance indicator
for RBMK reactors. However, this is not used to develop operating targets for
continuing chemistry improvement. The team suggested that such targets be developed.

Chemistry Control in Plant Systems

Water chemistry control at the station is very good overall. The regime adopted for the
main circuit does not compromise fuel integrity and is consistent with protection against
corrosion of the materials of construction. The chemistry specifications were laid down
by the authorities in the former Soviet Union and chemistry conditions in plant fluid
systems are very rarely out of specification. Indeed it is the chemistry shop's unofficial
practice to minimize impurity levels and to initiate actions at 'control' values, which are
still within specification limits. An exception to this is the post-condensate purification
chloride, which has always been reported out of specification because of an inability to
measure chloride at the specification limit values, due to a lack of suitable measuring
equipment.

There is no specific lay-up regime for the steam/water cycle equipment, but passivation is
performed every second year prior to an outage. Following some biofouling problems
and an inability to use chemical treatment regimes because of environmental concerns, the
condensers are drained on the circulating water side and blown dry during outages.

A weakness in the chemistry shop involvement in the outage inspection programme was
highlighted when some material deposits were observed on turbine blades. Turbine
inspection is not part of the chemistry shop's involvement in this programme.
Consequently the team recommended that the chemistry shop expand the scope of its
involvement in future outages.
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The stator coolant water chemistry regime has recently been modified and improvements
obtained, but it was felt that it still lagged behind current best international practice.
Consequently the team have suggested a modification to the current regime.

Chemical Surveillance Programme

Ignalina has a very comprehensive schedule for sampling and analysis by the various
laboratories. Chemistry specifications are available for the chemical control of all
systems. Complete analytical methods are given in the 'Standard Methods' handbook.
All of this documentation was supplied as level 1 documentation by Moscow. Analysis
and monitoring tasks are completed in a timely and competent manner.

Storage of laboratory chemicals is well controlled, with chemicals appropriately separated
and the rooms ventilated where needed. Chemicals are not only separated by type, each
chemical is individually provided with a spill tray in its respective area. Adequate fire
protection and personnel protection was evident.

The reactor cavity gas sampling system has been modified to effectively become a
discontinuous on-line system. The team considered this a good practice.

Although some of the elements of a quality programme within chemistry exist, there are a
number of weaknesses. The team recommended strengthening the quality programme.

Computer systems are not being used to enhance chemistry performance. Financial
constraints at the station mean a severe shortage of this type of equipment.

Chemistry Operational History

The chemistry shop produces monthly and annual reports of the chemical conditions as
well as special reports on abnormal conditions . All chemistry data is stored within the
chemistry shop, only the summarized data being sent to the central archive. Thus all of
the chemistry operating history is readily available and it is in a retrievable format. A
comprehensive set of trend graphs is available to track the most important chemical
parameters. However, actions still tend to be taken only when the control value has been
reached. The team suggested enhancements to this approach to make it more pro-active.

A good system of incorporating "lessons learned' into plant practice has been developed.
This involves meetings/ briefings by supervisors to highlight procedural changes, making
lessons learned part of the self-study programme for the next requalification tests, and, in
certain instances, through the formulation of short courses by the training instructor for
chemistry.
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Laboratories, Equipment and Instruments

There are a number of small laboratories within the chemistry laboratory complex. There
is adequate space within these laboratories for the number of people working in each of
them at any one time. The laboratories were found to be clean and tidy and are kept
locked when staff are absent, preventing casual access by unauthorized personnel.

The equipment and methods of analyses are largely obsolete by present industry
standards. There are weaknesses in Ignalina's ability to measure trace (low ppb) level
impurities and its sample corrosion products. The availability of ion chromatographs is of
particular concern, as is the lack of corrosion product samplers. This makes it difficult to
gauge the effectiveness of the control regime, or their impurity minimisation initiative.
The team recommended strengthening the station's capabilities in these areas.

The analysts demonstrated a high level of competence and skill, and overall showed a
good appreciation for safe practices in the laboratories. Separate sets of glassware were
available for each analysis, reducing the possibility of cross contamination. A radiation
exposure hazard, related to sampling cabinets was noted and the team recommended rapid
mitigation of this condition.

Responsibility for on-line analyzers lies with the I&C shop. Opportunities exist for
significant improvement in the accuracy and reliability of this equipment and the team
recommended a number of actions that would achieve this.

There are no special facilities for sampling under severe accident conditions. The team
recommended that post accident sampling facilities are installed.

Quality Control of Operational Chemicals

Receipt of bulk chemicals is well controlled, chemicals are checked to verify that the
correct chemical has been delivered and the receipt of a certificate of analysis showing
compliance with specifications is required before the site will accept delivery. All off-
loading and hazardous chemical handling operations are observed throughout by a
chemistry supervisor to ensure adherence to that safety requirements.

Oils analysis is generally well controlled and a fairly comprehensive sampling schedule is
available, but there are no checks on wear metals in lubricating oil systems. The team
recommended that these checks be performed to provide early indication of developing
problems.
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Radiochemical Measurements

The radiochemical laboratory is part of the safety engineering shop and not part of
responsibilities of the chemistry shop. The laboratory is reasonably well equipped though
the equipment is old. The team suggested that cognisance be taken of the deteriorating
situation with regard to spares for the 7-spectrometry equipment.

Transuranics are not measured because the design of the system is such that leaking fuel
is immediately isolated and replaced on-load. Reactor coolant activity data is not trended.
The team suggested that this should be remedied.
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8. EMERGENCY PLANNING AND PREPAREDNESS

Emergency Organization and Functions

The national system of emergency planning is based on civil defence arrangements. At
Ignalina NPP, the coordination of emergency planning and preparedness is the
responsibility of the plant civil defence department. Other departments take part in
development and training in their particular area. The coordination of work within the
plant's large, complex organization is a significant challenge.

The civil defence organization supports the Ignalina NPP organization in developing their
emergency plan, particularly in the area of protective actions and communication with the
public. The working relationship of the NPP with the town Visaginas is particularly good.
A national civil defence exercise plan is prepared annually, and Ignalina NPP exercises
are part of this annual national plan. This helps achieve good coordination of exercises
with on-site and off-site participation. National arrangements for responding to an
emergency at Ignalina NPP are under development. The team was not able to review the
adequacy of present or planned arrangements at the national level.

Emergency Plans

The original purpose of emergency planning at Ignalina NPP was protection of the plant
staff and the population from radiological hazards. Those parts of the emergency plan are
most well developed. Other functions, such as technical support to plant personnel and
public information are not adequately covered by the plan. The team recommended that a
more comprehensive plan be developed that provides guidance for minimizing radiation
releases and all other emergency response activities.

Responsibilities for the emergency plan and the functions that are well developed in the
plan are clearly understood by designated response team members. However, back-up
personnel have not been designated for key emergency response positions. The team
recommended that such personnel be designated for all key positions in the emergency
response organization.

The existing emergency classifications are based on radiological consequences, beginning
with accidents that involve releases only to locations within site boundaries, and stepping
to higher classifications for wider spread of contamination. The team recommended that
an alert status be included in the emergency plan to help ensure effective early response
to developing accidents.

Emergency planning zones are clearly defined and understood among the relevant
organizations. There is a 3 km exclusion zone and 30 km emergency planning zone
around the plant.
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There are adequate alerting arrangements to notify the people in Visaginas through
outdoor sirens and loudspeakers in public buildings. Prompt activation can be made from
the power plant by the shift supervisor. The emergency response organization is notified
through group telephone notification procedures. Radio messages can be broadcasted
through the local radio station. Present arrangements provide only unofficial notification
of the civil defence organizations of Latvia and Belarus from the national civil defence
department headquarters. The team recommended that formal arrangements be made to
notify appropriate authorities and people living in the 30 km emergency planning zone in
Latvia and Belarus.

Substantial improvement of the staffing, procedures, equipment and reference material of
the plant emergency center were recommended. Particularly, the team recommended that
arrangements to provide technical support to the control room staff during an emergency
should be provided.

Emergency Procedures

A combination of documents such as the Emergency Plan for Staff Protection in Case of a
Radiation Accident and department emergency plans guide emergency response, but they
do not provide sufficiently detailed direction for most functions. The team recommended
that the plant develop implementing procedures for all key functions of the plant
emergency organization, including checklists and data sheets as required to ensure
effective completion of emergency response actions. In particular, the team recommended
that procedures be developed for assessing the magnitude and type of potential releases
and doses based on core damage estimates and the status of plant systems. These would
add to the existing capability to make dose calculations based on measured or given
release data or selected scenarios.

Notifications of off-site organizations in Lithuania are properly organized. Arrangements
for implementation of measures to protect the population provide for timely
implementation, with the exception of evacuation, which may be slowed by availability of
vehicles. Predistribution of potassium iodide (KI) tablets and respirators to the population,
and availability of gas masks for response organization personnel, contribute to making
the situation tolerable. Arrangements for decontamination of evacuation routes exist.
Evacuated people will be monitored at the contaminated zone border.

The team recommended that fixed monitoring points for survey teams should be
established on survey maps to locate measurement points and assist in communicating
survey results to those who analyze the radiological situation.
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Emergency Response Facilities

The on-site emergency centre is located in the underground shelter under the
administrative building. It provides good protection against radiological releases and can
accommodate an adequate number of people for on-site response. The centre is equipped
with public telephones, fixed lines to essential off-site contact points, local radio and on-
site communication systems. One telefax is permanently located in the shelter. These
provide adequate communication capabilities, except for public information activities.

There are local off-site emergency centers in Visaginas, Ignalina and Zarasai. They can
be staffed with emergency management committees headed by the head of the
municipality and have several response teams at their disposal. Emergency centres are
available at the national level for the Emergency Commission and its steering group as
well as for the civil defence department, which is the operative organization. These
emergency centres have adequate communication capabilities.

Emergency Equipment and Resources

A sufficient and appropriate supply of protective clothing, respiratory protection
equipment and iodine tablets are available, and in general, suitably located and stored.
However, the team recommended that full face masks be placed within easy access of all
staff that need to stay at their working places during an emergency.

Environmental monitoring equipment is being upgraded. An environmental laboratory will
be available in the near future. In addition, there is a project to upgrade and increase the
number of automatic environmental monitoring stations.

Hospitals in Visaginas and elsewhere in the country have arrangements to receive injured
and contaminated persons, and there is a particular hospital for burn injuries.

Training, Drills and Exercises

The training programme for the emergency organization is planned annually. It includes a
general training about the functions of the emergency organization. Practical training is
provided for specific emergency response tasks by technical supervisors. General
employee training is arranged by supervisors and by reading texts through the radio and
loudspeakers every two weeks. Training programmes are adequately structured.

Drills are conducted regularly for different emergency response groups and the
emergency response management group. Full scale exercises are conducted at 3 year
intervals.
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The team recommended that qualification criteria be established for persons who have
tasks as members of the emergency organization. In addition, the team recommended that
targets be set for frequency of participation in drills and exercises by each person
designated as part of the emergency response team in each position they may be required
to fill.

The team also recommended that the plant improve the use of exercises and drills for
testing emergency response effectiveness and for improving emergency plans and
procedures by keeping scenarios secret from exercise participants.

Liaison with Public and Media

Only one person is responsible for public information during an emergency. In addition,
there is a recorded telephone message service to provide information to the public. The
team recommended that provisions for public and media information during an emergency
be substantially strengthened by developing procedures and assigning more staff for
emergency public information activities. The team also recommended that exercises be
expanded to include public information functions.
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DEFINITIONS

Recommendation

A recommendation is advice on how improvements in operational safety can be made in
that activity or programme that has been evaluated. It is based on proven, good
international practices and addresses the root causes rather than the symptoms of the
identified concern. It very often illustrates a proven method of striving for excellence
which reaches beyond minimum requirements. Recommendations are specific, realistic
and designed to result in tangible improvements.

Suggestion

A suggestion is either an additional proposal in conjunction with a recommendation or
may stand on its own following a discussion of the pertinent background. It may
indirectly contribute to improvements in operational safety, but it is primarily intended to
make good performance more effective, to indicate useful expansions to existing
programmes and to point out possible superior alternatives to ongoing work. In general, it
is designed to stimulate management and supporting staff to continue to consider ways
and means for enhancing performance.

Good practice

A good practice is a proven performance, activity, or use of equipment, which the team
considers to be markedly superior to that generally observed elsewhere. It should have
broad application to other power plants and be worthy of their consideration in the
general drive for excellence.
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